National Center for Family Philanthropy recognizes
Alice Buhl’s Service as Senior Fellow

WASHINGTON, D.C. – After more than 20 years of service to the National Center for Family Philanthropy, Alice Buhl is stepping down from her role as Senior Fellow.

Alice Buhl was among a small group who helped explore the viability of a national resource center for giving families in the 1990s. She became a founding board member of the National Center for Family Philanthropy in 1997.

In 2004, she stepped down as a board member and began serving as the first NCFP Senior Fellow. “Alice has given our staff unlimited access to her wisdom, experience, and encouragement,” said Ginny Esposito, NCFP President. “No one has been the beneficiary of her counsel and uncommon common sense more than me. NCFP, and the entire field of family philanthropy, are in her debt.”

Alice Buhl has served as a nonprofit executive, association executive director, senior vice president of the Council on Foundations, and a highly-regarded consultant to family foundations. Her pro bono service to NCFP included leading **Generations of Giving**, the first significant social science research to focus on family foundation development; numerous authoring and speaking assignments; and inspiring the expansion of NCFP’s fellows program.

*The National Center for Family Philanthropy is the only national nonprofit dedicated exclusively to families who give and those who work with them. NCFP provides the resources, community, and encouragement families need to transform their values into effective giving that makes a lasting impact on the communities they serve.*
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